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LEOSKIN (HONG KONG) LIMITED
Add: No. 2 of Kangning Yili, North of Entertainment Square, Zaoqiang
County, Hengshui City, Hebei Province, P. R. China (053100)
Tel: +86 318 822 4989 Fax: +86 318 822 5466
Web: http://www.leoskin.com Email: info@leoskin.com
----------------------------------------------------------------------------САНКТ-ПЕТЕРБУРГ - ООО «ЛЮ НИН»
Адрес: Россия, Санкт-Петербург, Набережная реки
Смоленки, д. 5/7, Этаж-3, К-131
Тел: +7 (951) 668-44-81 Э-почта: leoskin@outlook.com

GREETING LETTER:

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES:

Dear friends and valued customers, Thanks for your time
and attention over newsletter from LEOSKIN FURS. With
this opportunity, we hope to have you obtain a better
understanding about quality products and service from
us. All of these efforts are just to meet your special and
ultimate taste for various fur goods.
LEOSKIN FURS, formed by Leoskin (Hong Kong) Limited,
Beijing Liuning International Trading Co., Ltd and ООО
«ЛЮ НИН» is a fur group based in Hong Kong, Mainland
China and Russia. As manufacturers, we have our own
tanning and manufacturing facilities in Northern China.
With experienced technicians and professionals, our
business activities cover raw skin pelts sourcing, skin
dressing and tanning, fur dyeing and printing, various
semi-finished and finished fur products manufacturing
until final distribution in form of wholesale and retail sales
over international market. All efforts are just for a direct
cooperation and partnership with our customers and
provide original fur products and excellent service to final
users without medium steps. For any further questions,
you can refer to our website: http://www.leoskin.com or
contact us at any time.
With new start of 2018 season, LEOSKIN are committed
to being your close and long-term partners/suppliers.
Our original status in streamline of fur industry will give
you universal advantages in product quality and costs in
the most competitive market.
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ABOUT LEOSKIN:
LEOSKIN FURS, formed by Leoskin (Hong Kong) Limited,
Beijing Liuning International Trading Co., Ltd and ООО
«ЛЮ НИН», work as comprehensive fur business group in
North China, Hong Kong and Russia. Collaborating with
top artists and designers, LEOSKIN supply high quality,
standardized fur materials and semi-finished/finished
products to globally professional furriers, manufacturers
of fur, leather, fashion products, home decoration and
crafts dealers.
LEOSKIN have professional and experienced work teams
which are responsible for quality works of each step. We
contribute great efforts to international fur industry and
individual consumers.
After sourcing period, tanning work was fulfilled at our
tannery with strict quality control. Environmental tanning
standards are applied for products up to EU standards. All
products offered from us are healthy and free of harms
on environment and human beings. LEOSKIN are also
specialized in further professing. Being pursuit with
international fashion trend, we keep inventing out new
models, styles and fashions designs. We take all possible
measures to help our customers realize their unique
fashion ideas.
With years of accumulating of experiences, skills and
knowledge, we are closer to the top fashion trend and
turn into the leadership of the international fur world.
Currently, LEOSKIN are also work with furs from Russia,
Canada, United States, Australia and New Zealand.
In order to providing our excellent products and service
to international customers with lower cost, higher speed
and no middle steps, we are stepping out of China and
getting more close to you. In the year of 2014, another
symbol was marked in our history with the register of our
trademark “LEOSKIN”. Also, in the year of 2016, we set
up our direct sales office in Saint-Petersburg of Russia.
With times going on, LEOSKIN are promoting our high
quality products and conceptions internationally and a
better brand recognition with us will be enhanced in our
customers’ heart.
LEOSKIN (HONG KONG) LIMITED
Add: No. 2 of Kangning Yili, North of Entertainment
Square, Zaoqiang County, Hengshui City, Hebei
Province, China (053100)
Tel: +86 318 822 4989 Fax: +86 318 822 5466
Web: http://www.leoskin.com Email: info@leoskin.com
Mobile: +86 158 3383 9178

Fur Materials: Supply fur skins and plates with
Chinese origin and furs from Russia, North America
to worldwide professional furriers.
Fur Semi-Finished: Customized OEM and production
of Fur collars and trimmings to manufacturers of fur,
leather and fashion factories.
Fur Finished: OEM production of various fur fashion
and accessories, home decor products to dealers of
related products and individual consumers.
Fur Trading: Marketing of dressed fur skins and
patches with abroad origins into Chinese markets.
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For further information, please refer to our official
website: http://www.leoskin.com.
All products listed are of grade A+, A, B and C for
various production purposes of customers in Europe,
America, East Asia, Oceania and Russia.
With continuous market changes, please contact us
for in-time price updates and stock availability.
Contact us for accurate quotations with your detailed
requirements on products, order size, destination
and shipping options, etc.
Wholesale/discount prices provided for continuous
and long-term buyers. Customized/Bespoken/OEM
production. Dyeing work reference from customers
swatches, our standard color book or Pantone TPX
color codes.
Regular loading port: Beijing (air) and Tianjin (sea),
Beijing/Hengshui (couriers).
Door-to-Door service supplied for worldwide buyers.
Delivery time depends on product specifications and
order size, normally 2-3 weeks from banks confirm
to shipment made out of China.
Distribution and stock available in China, Russia and
United States.

FUR PRODUCT LIST
Fur
Fur
Fur
Fur
Fur
Fur

coats and jackets
scarves and shawls
headwears
gloves and mittens
blankets and rugs
fishing items

Fur vests and shrugs
Fur sweaters
Fur boots and slippers
Fur handbags
Fur pillows and cushions
Fur toys

FUR ARTICLE LIST
Spanish rabbit furs
Rex rabbit furs
Kalgan lamb furs
Tientsin lamb furs
Baby lamb furs
Aussie lamb furs
Long hair goat furs
Baby goat furs
Slink goat furs
White raccoon furs
White fox furs
Blue frost fox furs

Chinese rabbit furs
Tibet lamb furs
Xianggao lamb furs
Chekiang lamb furs
Slink lamb furs
Kid goat furs
Adult goat furs
Cashmere goat furs
Raccoon furs
Blue fox furs
Silver fox furs
Red fox furs

ООО «ЛЮ НИН»
Адрес: Россия, Санкт-Петербург, Набережная Рек
Смоленки, д. 5/7, Этаж-3, К-131
Тел: +7 (951) 668-44-81
Э-почта: leoskin@outlook.com
Mobile (Whatsapp/Viber): +7 (951) 668-44-81

Product 1/24 – Spanish Rabbit Furs
General Information
Origin: Northern Islands of Spain
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Regular-Sheared fur full-skin plates
Irregular-Trimmed fur skins
Irregular-fur off-cut plates (necks, bellies, etc)
Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Printed-3 tone, tiger, leopard, lynx, etc.
Laser-cut and other special effects.

human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: EXW USD as below
Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide

Grades:
A+: very heavy for fur collars, high grade fur garments
for international market, etc.
A: heavy for fur garments and linings, fly-fishing, etc.

Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents

Sizes:
800 sq cm - 900 sq cm for usable parts of skins
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates of natural
color (12-skin plates)
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum size for
plates of dyed and printed colors (12-skin plates)

Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate

Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards

Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China

Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on

Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Products
Spanish Rabbit
Fur Plates
Products
Sheared
Spanish Rabbit
Fur Plates

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
A
(Heavy for high quality
fur garments)
Grades
A
(Heavy for high quality
lining for fur/leather garments)

Colors
Natural white
Bleached white or other
dyed of single color
Printed of 3-tone,
Tiger, leopard, lynx, etc.
Colors
Natural white
Bleached white or other
dyed of single color
Laser-cut (2-tone, 3-tone) and
other special effects

Prices

22.00/plate
25.00/plate
32.00/plate
Prices

23.00/plate
26.00/plate
33.00/plate

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 2/24 – Chinese Rabbit Furs
General Information
Origin: Shandong province of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Irregular-Sheared fur skins
Irregular-Plucked fur skins
Irregular-Trimmed fur skins
Irregular-Sheared fur full-skin plates
Irregular-Plucked fur full-skin plates
Irregular-fur off-cut plates (necks, bellies, etc.)
Colors:
Natural-White
Natural-Grey/Chinchilla grey/Silver
Natural-Grass/Heather/Hare
Natural-Brown/Cowhide brown
Natural-Black/Mahogany
Natural-Mixed color
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Dyed-3 tone, chinchilla, lynx, leopard, etc.
Laser-cut and other special effects.
Grades:
A+: Very heavy for high quality fur collars and trimmings
A: Heavy for fur collars, high quality fur garments, etc.
B: Semi-heavy for normal quality fur garments, etc.
Sizes:
800 sq cm - 900 sq cm for usable parts of skins
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates of natural
color (9/12-skin plates)
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum size for
plates of dyed and printed colors (9/12-skin plates)
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards

Products

Chinese Rabbit
Fur Skins

Products

Chinese Rabbit
Fur Plates

Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: EXW USD as below

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
A+
(Very heavy for high quality
Natural Grey
fur collars and trimmings)
/Chinchilla
A
Grey/Silver Color
(Heavy for fur collars,
high quality fur garments, etc)
A+
(Very
heavy
for high quality
Natural Grass
fur collars and trimmings)
/Heather
A
/Hare Color
(Heavy for fur collars,
high quality fur garments, etc)
Colors
Grades
A
(Heavy
for
high quality
Natural Grey
fur garments)
/Chinchilla
B
Grey/Silver Color
(Semi-heavy for
normal quality fur garments)
A
(Heavy for high quality
Natural Grass
fur garments)
/Heather
B
/Hare Color
(Semi-heavy for
normal quality fur garments)
Colors

Prices

8.00/skin
7.00/skin
8.00/skin
7.00/skin
Prices

68.00/plate
60.00/plate
68.00/plate
60.00/plate

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 3/24 – Rex Rabbit Furs
General Information
Origin: Shandong province of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Irregular-Trimmed fur skins
Irregular-Sheared fur skins
Irregular-fur off-cut plates (necks, bellies, etc.)
Irregular-Sheared fur plates
Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Dyed-3 tone, chinchilla, lynx, leopard, etc.
Laser-cut and other special effects.
Grades:
A+: super heavy for high quality fur collars and
trimmings, etc.
A: very heavy for fur collars, high grade fur garments for
international markets, etc.
B: heavy for high quality fur garments, etc.
C: semi-heavy for normal fur garments, etc.
Sizes:
1200 sq cm for skins in grade A++ and A+
800 - 900 sq cm for skins in grade A and B
(all for usable parts of skins)
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates of natural
color, (9/12-skin plates)
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed/printed colors (9/12-skin plates)
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards

Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: EXW USD as below

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Products

Grades
A+
(Super heavy for high quality
fur collars and trimmings, etc)

Rex Rabbit
Fur Skins

A
(Very heavy for fur collars,
high grade fur garments)

B
(Heavy for high quality
fur garments, etc.)
Products

Grades
A
(Very heavy for fur collars,
high grade fur garments)

Rex Rabbit
Fur Plates

B
(Heavy for high quality
fur garments, etc.)

C
(Semi-heavy for
normal fur garments, etc.)

Colors
Natural white
Bleached white or other
dyed of single color
Dyed of 3-tone, chinchilla,
lynx, leopard color, etc.
Natural white
Bleached white or other
dyed of single color
Dyed of 3-tone, chinchilla,
lynx, leopard color, etc.
Natural white
Bleached white or other
dyed of single color
Dyed of 3-tone, chinchilla,
lynx, leopard color, etc.
Colors
Natural white
Bleached white or other
dyed of single color
Dyed of 3-tone, chinchilla,
lynx, leopard color, etc.
Natural white
Bleached white or other
dyed of single color
Dyed of 3-tone, chinchilla,
lynx, leopard color, etc.
Natural white
Bleached white or other
dyed of single color
Dyed of 3-tone, chinchilla,
lynx, leopard color, etc.

Prices

14.00/skin
15.00/skin
16.00/skin
11.00/skin
12.00/skin
13.00/skin
9.00/skin
10.00/skin
11.00/skin
Prices

80.00/plate
82.00/plate
90.00/plate
72.00/plate
75.00/plate
82.00/plate
65.00/plate
68.00/plate
75.00/plate

Product 4/24 – Tibet Lamb Furs
General Information
Origin: Ningxia region of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Irregular-fur off-cut plates

Price: EXW USD as below

Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Grades: A: Heavy for making fur collars, high quality fur
garments, etc. Factory and chemical tanned with heavy
fur side and strong leather side.
Sizes:
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates of natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed and printed colors
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Products
Tibet Lamb Fur Plates

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Colors
Natural white
A
Bleached white or other
dyed of single color
Dyed of 2-tone, base color
with snow tops

Prices

65.00/plate
70.00/plate
72.00/plate

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 5/24 – Kalgan Lamb Furs
General Information
Origin: Inner Mongolia of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc
Grades:
A1: short fur with small curls, for Syrian markets
A2: medium fur and curls, for Turkish markets
A3: long fur with large curls, for Korean markets
Sizes:
Skin size: A1/2 type, 0.8 – 1.2, 1 sq ft on average
(for usable area of skins)
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates in natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed color
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Price: Please contact us for accurate quotation
Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Please contact us for updates on prices and availability.

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 6/24 – Xianggao Lamb Furs
General Information
Origin: Shandong province of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Grades:
A: short fur with clear fur texture over all surface,
specially for Italian markets
B: medium fur with normal fur texture over surface,
Imitation of Kalakual lamb, specially for Russian markets
Sizes:
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates of natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed and printed colors
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Products

Xianggao Lamb
Fur Plates

Price: EXW USD as below
Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Colors
A
Natural white
(Short fur with clear fur texture
Bleached white or other
over all surface,
dyed of single color
specially for Italia markets)
B
Natural white
(Medium fur with normal fur texture
over all surface,
Bleached white or other
Imitation of Kalakual lamb,
dyed of single color
specially for Russian markets)

Prices

118.00/plate
120.00/plate
110.00/plate
112.00/plate

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 7/24 – Tientsin Lamb Furs
General Information
Origin: Shandong province of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Grades:
A: short fur with clear fur texture over all fur surface
B: medium fur with normal fur texture over fur surface
Sizes:
60 cm x 120 cm = 48 inch x 24 inch for plates of natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed color
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Products
Tientsin Lamb
Fur Plates

Price: EXW USD as below
Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Colors
A
Natural white
(Short fur with clear
Bleached white or other
fur texture over all fur surface)
dyed of single color
B
Natural white
(Medium fur with normal
Bleached white or other
fur texture over all fur surface)
dyed of single color

Prices

92.00/plate
95.00/plate
77.00/plate
80.00/plate

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 8/24 – Chekiang Lamb Furs
General Information
Origin: Shandong province of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Grades:
A: short fur with clear fur texture over all fur surface
B: medium fur with normal fur texture over fur surface
Sizes:
60 cm x 120 cm = 48 inch x 24 inch for plates of natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed color
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Products
Chekiang Lamb
Fur Plates

Price: EXW USD as below
Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Colors
A
Natural white
(Short fur with clear
Bleached white or other
fur texture over all fur surface)
dyed of single color
B
Natural white
(Medium fur with normal
Bleached white or other
fur texture over all fur surface)
dyed of single color

Prices

67.00/plate
70.00/plate
52.00/plate
55.00/plate

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 9/24 – Baby Lamb Furs
General Information
Origin: Inner Mongolia of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Irregular-Fur off-cut plates

Price: Please contact us for accurate quotation

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping

Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc
Grades:
A, heavy for fur collars and garments, etc.
B, semi-heavy for fur garments, etc.
Sizes:
1.5 sq ft – 2.5 sq ft, 2 sq ft on average
(for usable area of skins)
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates in natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed color
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Please contact us for updates on prices and availability.

Product 10/24 – Slink Lamb Furs
General Information
Origin: Inner Mongolia of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with frost tops, etc
Grades: A, fur length less than 0 cm - 0.5 cm, natural
textures all over fur side
Sizes:
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates in natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed color
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: Please contact us for accurate quotation
Please contact us for updates on prices and availability.

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Product 11/24 – Aussie Lamb Furs
General Information
Origin: Australia and New Zealand
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins, long wool, 8-cm
Regular-Fur skins, long wool, 5 cm
Regular-Fur skins, sheared of 0.8 – 3 cm
Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Grades:
A: Selected Australian sheep/lamb skins, heavy fur and
fine wool fiber
B: New Zealand sheep/lamb skins, semi-heavy and
normal wool fiber
C: less-heavy fur for linings of boots, gloves and mittens,
etc

Size: 8 sq ft – 12 sq ft, 10 sq ft on average
Measurement: measured by computer
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: Please contact us for accurate quotation

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Please contact us for updates on prices and availability.

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 12/24 – Kid Goat Furs
General Information
Origin: Shandong province of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Irregular-Fur off-cut plates

Price: EXW USD as below
Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide

Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-3 tone, leopard, tiger, lynx, etc
Grades:
A1: fur length of 0.5 cm-1 cm, 0.8 cm on average
A2: fur length of 1 cm-1.5 cm, 1.2 cm on average
A3: fur length of 1.5 cm-2 cm, 1.8 cm on average
Sizes:
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates of natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed color
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Products

Kid Goat Fur Plates

Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Colors
Natural white
Bleached white or other
A1
dyed of single color
(0.5-1 cm)
Printed of leopard,
tiger, lynx color, etc.
Natural white
Bleached white or other
A2
dyed of single color
(1-1.5 cm)
Printed of leopard,
tiger, lynx color, etc.
Natural white
Bleached
white or other
A3
dyed of single color
(1.5-2 cm)
Printed of leopard,
tiger, lynx color, etc.

Prices

55.00/plate
58.00/plate
65.00/plate
52.00/plate
55.00/plate
62.00/plate
48.00/plate
52.00/plate
58.00/plate

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 13/24 – Slink Goat Furs
General Information
Origin: Inner Mongolia of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided

Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with frost tops, etc
Grades: A, fur length 0 cm - 0.5 cm, 0.3 cm on average
Sizes:
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates in natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed color

Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents

Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards

Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate

Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China

Price: Please contact us for accurate quotation

Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Products
Slink Goat Fur Plates

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Colors
Natural white
Bleached white or other
A
dyed of single color
(0-0.5 cm)
Printed of leopard,
tiger, lynx color, etc.

Prices

60.00/plate
62.00/plate
70.00/plate

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 14/24 – Baby Goat Furs
General Information
Origin: Inner Mongolia of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided

Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with frost tops, etc
Grades: A, fur length of 2 cm – 3 cm, 2.5 cm on average
Sizes:
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates in natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed color

Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents

Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards

Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate

Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China

Price: Please contact us for accurate quotation

Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Products
Baby Goat Fur Plates

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Colors
Natural white
Bleached white or other
A
dyed of single color
(2-3 cm)
Printed of leopard,
tiger, lynx color, etc.

Prices

42.00/plate
45.00/plate
52.00/plate

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 15/24 – (Adult) Goat Furs
General Information
Origin: Inner Mongolia of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided

Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Grades: A, chemical and factory tanned with heavy fur
side and soft leather side, fur length of 3 cm – 5 cm

Size:
8 sq ft – 10 sq ft, 9 sq ft on average
(for usable area of skins)
60 cm x 120 cm = 48 inch x 24 inch for plates of natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed color
Measurement:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Price: EXW USD as below

Products
Goat Fur Skins

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Colors
Natural white
A
Bleached white or other
(2-3 cm)
dyed of single color
Grades

Prices

38.00/skin
40.00/skin

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 16/24 – Long Hair Goat Furs
General Information
Origin: Ningxia region of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur full-skin plates
Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Grades: A, heavy for making fur collars, high quality fur
garments, etc. Factory and chemical tanned with heavy
fur side and strong leather side.
Sizes:
60 cm x 120 cm = 24 inch x 48 inch for plates of natural
57 cm x 115 cm = 23 inch x 46 inch as minimum sizes for
plates of dyed color
Measurements:
Skin size = Minimum width x length of central parts
Plates size up to international standards
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Price: EXW USD as below

Products
Long Hair Goat Fur Plates

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Colors
Natural white
Bleached white or other
A
dyed of single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color
with snow tops, etc.

Prices

68.00/plate
72.00/plate
75.00/plate

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 17/24 – Cashmere Goat Furs
General Information
Origin: Ningxia region of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Plucked fur skins
Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Grades: A: Heavy for making fur collars, high quality fur
garments, etc. Factory and chemical tanned with heavy
fur side and strong leather side.
Sizes: 3.5 sq ft – 4.5 sq ft, 4 sq ft per skin on average
Measurements: usable parts of skin calculated
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: Please contact us for accurate quotation

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Please contact us for updates on prices and availability.

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 18/24 – Raccoon Furs
General Information
Origin: Northeast and Tangshan region of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Trimmed fur skins
Regular-Fur off-cut plates (necks, bellies, paws)
Colors:
Natural-Brown
Natural-Taupe
Color fading
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-Solid single color from natural white skins
Dyed-multi-colors
Grades:
A+: very heavy for high quality fur collars and trimmings
A: heavy for fur collars and trimmings, etc.
B: semi-heavy for fur collars and clothing, etc.
C: less-heavy for low quality fur collars and clothing, etc.
Size: range from 70 cm – 100 cm
Measurement: measured from ear to rump
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: EXW USD as below

Products

Grades

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Size

A+

90-100 cm
(ear to rump)

A

80-90 cm
(ear to rump)

B

70-80 cm
(ear to rump)

C

60-70 cm
(ear to rump)

Raccoon Fur Skins

Colors
Natural
Color faded or
Dyed of single colors
Natural
Color faded or
Dyed of single colors
Natural
Color faded or
Dyed of single colors
Natural
Color faded or
Dyed of single colors

Prices

108.00/skin
112.00/skin
92.00/skin
96.00/skin
76.00/skin
80.00/skin
68.00/skin
72.00/skin

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 19/24 – White Raccoon Furs
General Information
Origin: Northeast and Tangshan region of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Trimmed fur skins
Regular-Fur off-cut plates (necks, bellies, paws)

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide

Colors:
Natural-White
Bleached white
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-multi-colors
Grades:
A+: very heavy for high quality fur collars and trimmings
A: heavy for fur collars and trimmings, etc.
B: semi-heavy for fur collars and clothing, etc.
C: less-heavy for low quality fur collars and clothing, etc.
Size: range from 70 cm – 100 cm
Measurement: measured from ear to rump
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: EXW USD as below

Products

Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Size
A+

90-100 cm
(ear to rump)

A

80-90 cm
(ear to rump)

B

70-80 cm
(ear to rump)

C

60-70 cm
(ear to rump)

White Raccoon Fur Skins

Colors
Natural
Bleached white or
Dyed of single colors
Natural
Bleached white or
Dyed of single colors
Natural
Bleached white or
Dyed of single colors
Natural
Bleached white or
Dyed of single colors

Prices

126.00/skin
130.00/skin
108.00/skin
112.00/skin
92.00/skin
96.00/skin
85.00/skin
88.00/skin

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 20/24 – (Chinese Farmed) Red Fox Furs
General Information
Origin: Northeast region of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur off-cut plates (necks, bellies, paws)
Colors: Natural
Grades:
A: heavy for fur collars and trimmings, etc.
B: Semi-heavy for fur collars and clothing, etc.
Size: range from 80 cm – 100 cm
Measurement: measured from ear to rump
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: Please contact us for accurate quotation
Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided

Products
(Chinese Farmed)
Red Fox Fur Skins

Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Size
80-90
cm
A
(ear to rump)
70-80 cm
B
(ear to rump)

Colors

Prices

Natural

92.00/skin

Natural

75.00/skin

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 21/24 – Silver Fox Furs
General Information
Origin: Northeast and Tangshan region of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur off-cut plates (necks, bellies, paws)
Colors:
Natural
Dyed-Single color
Color Faded
Grades:
A+: very heavy for high quality fur collars and trimmings
A: heavy for fur collars and trimmings, etc.
B: semi-heavy for fur collars and clothing, etc.
C: less-heavy for low quality fur collars and clothing, etc.
Size: range from 70 cm – 100 cm
Measurement: measured from ear to rump
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: EXW USD as below

Products

Grades

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Size

A+

90-100 cm
(ear to rump)

A

80-90 cm
(ear to rump)

B

70-80 cm
(ear to rump)

C

60-70 cm
(ear to rump)

Silver Fox Fur Skins

Colors
Natural
Dyed of single colors
Golden strengthened
Natural
Dyed of single colors
Golden strengthened
Natural
Dyed of single colors
Golden strengthened
Natural
Dyed of single colors
Golden strengthened

Prices

102.00/skin
105.00/skin
110.00/skin
92.00/skin
98.00/skin
102.00/skin
85.00/skin
88.00/skin
95.00/skin
75.00/skin
80.00/skin
85.00/skin

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing of ready products available including fashion clothing and accessories, fur décor items, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 22/24 – Blue Frost Fox Furs
General Information
Origin: Northeast and Tangshan region of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur off-cut plates (necks, bellies, paws)

Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Hengshui city for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide

Colors:
Natural
Dyed-Single color
Color Faded

Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents

Grades:
A: heavy for fur collars and trimmings, etc.
B: Semi-heavy for fur collars and clothing, etc.
Size: range from 70 cm – 100 cm
Measurement: measured from ear to rump
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: EXW USD as below
Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes

Products

Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Grades
Size
A

90-100 cm
(ear to rump)

B

80-90 cm
(ear to rump)

Blue Frost Fox Fur Skins

Colors
Natural
Dyed of single colors
Golden strengthened
Natural
Dyed of single colors
Golden strengthened

Prices

110.00/skin
115.00/skin
120.00/skin
100.00/skin
105.00/skin
110.00/skin

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or Call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing available for ready products including fur coats and accessories, fur blankets, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 23/24 – Blue Fox Furs
General Information
Origin: Northeast and Tangshan region of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur off-cut plates (necks, bellies, paws)
Colors:
Natural
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Grades:
A+: extra heavy for high quality fur collars and
trimmings, etc.
A: very heavy for fur collars, etc.
B: heavy for fur collars, high quality fur garments, etc.
C: semi-heavy for making normal fur garments, etc.
Size: range from 80 cm – 120 cm
Measurement: measured from ear to rump
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals
Price: EXW USD as below

Products

Grades
A+
A

Blue Fox Fur Skins

B
C
D

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Zaoqiang county for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Size
Colors
Natural white
110-120 cm
(ear to rump)
Dyed of single color
Natural white
110-120 cm
(ear to rump)
Dyed of single color
Natural white
100-110 cm
(ear to rump)
Dyed of single color
Natural white
90-100 cm
(ear to rump)
Dyed of single color
Natural white
80-90 cm
(ear to rump)
Dyed of single color

Prices

125.00/skin
130.00/skin
118.00/skin
122.00/skin
110.00/skin
115.00/skin
92.00/skin
95.00/skin
85.00/skin
88.00/skin

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or Call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing available for ready products including fur coats and accessories, fur blankets, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

Product 24/24 – Arctic (White) Fox Furs
General Information
Origin: Northeast and Tangshan region of China
Season: Winter fur skins of 2018
Products:
Regular-Fur skins
Regular-Fur off-cut plates (necks, bellies, paws)
Colors:
Natural
Bleached-White
Dyed-Single color
Dyed-2 tone, base color with snow tops, etc.
Grades:
A+: super heavy for making high quality fur collars
and trimmings, etc.
A: very heavy for making fur collars, high grade fur
garments for international markets.
B: heavy for making high quality fur garments, etc.
C: semi-heavy for making normal fur garments, etc.
Size: range from 90 cm – 120 cm
Measurement: measured from ear to rump
Quality: Original fur without stretching and nailing,
environmental tanning and dyeing with no harms on
human being, machine drummed and glazed for shining
fur side and soft leather, dry-cleaned with no smells or
chemicals

Packaging: Plastic bags and carton boxes
Delivery: Shipping by air, sea or couriers. Door-to-Door
service provided
Loading port:
Beijing airport for air shipping
Tianjin Xingang seaport for air shipping
Zaoqiang county for courier shipping
Destination: Worldwide
Documents:
Sales contract
Commercial invoice
Packing list
Bill of loading
Non-Cites certificates
Non-wood proof documents
Certificates:
Certificate of origin
Health certificate
Veterinary certificate
Lead time: Depends on order size and product
complicity. Normally 2 weeks for natural color products
and 3 weeks for dyed/printed products from bank
confirmation to shipment sent out of China
Payment: T/T, L/C, WestUnion, Paypal, etc.
Minimum order: to be confirmed

Price: EXW USD as below

Products

Grades
A+
A

Arctic Fox Fur Skins

B
C
D

REGULAR PRODUCT LIST
Size
Colors
Natural white
110-120 cm
(ear to rump)
Dyed of single color
Natural white
110-120 cm
(ear to rump)
Dyed of single color
Natural white
100-110 cm
(ear to rump)
Dyed of single color
Natural white
90-100 cm
(ear to rump)
Dyed of single color
Natural white
80-90 cm
(ear to rump)
Dyed of single color

Prices

135.00/skin
140.00/skin
125.00/skin
130.00/skin
118.00/skin
122.00/skin
102.00/skin
105.00/skin
95.00/skin
98.00/skin

Notes:
Please contact us for information on irregular products not listed with prices here.
Able to provide accurate FOB/CIF/CFR prices after knowing exact order size, destination and shipping option, etc
Customized and bespoken service available for worldwide buyers
Email or Call us for price updates and stock availability via +86 158 3383 9178 or info@leoskin.com
OEM manufacturing available for ready products including fur coats and accessories, fur blankets, etc
Explore comprehensive leoskin quality products through our media network:

LEOSKIN (HONG KONG) LIMITED
Add: No. 2 of Kangning Yili, North of Entertainment Square, Zaoqiang
County, Hengshui City, Hebei Province, P. R. China (053100)
Tel: +86 318 822 4989 Fax: +86 318 822 5466
Web: http://www.leoskin.com Email: info@leoskin.com
----------------------------------------------------------------------------САНКТ-ПЕТЕРБУРГ - ООО «ЛЮ НИН»
Адрес: Россия, Санкт-Петербург, Набережная реки
Смоленки, д. 5/7, Этаж-3, К-131
Тел: +7 (951) 668-44-81 Э-почта: leoskin@outlook.com

